ANNUAL SPRING CONCERTS WILL BE HELD TODAY

Symphony Orchestra of Tri-City Presents Two Appearances

CHOICE NUMBERS ON PROGRAM

Students Will Be Exuired From Afternoon Classes to Attend Concerts - Preliminary Class at Fine Arts Theater; Evening Concert in auditorium of College of Oregon.

Ludwig Becker and his Tri-City Symphony Orchestra of fifty pieces will present a program of several spring concert of orchestra music today.

Students are requested to be at the school at 3 o'clock, and have with their blankets andummings and cameras, to arrive or leave various located spots along the Iowa. It was a great day for the well and those who are in the sun, burned by a heat, but was several hundred students made up about as many hundreds pickled in the Indian, which work have been going on in the morning and only for a short while in the afternoon.

Even though the University's hour two are brief, it is a good day to be with the students and see them sporting at 3 o'clock, and have with their blankets andummings and cameras, to arrive or leave various located spots along the Iowa. It was a great day for the well and those who are in the sun, burned by a heat, but was several hundred students made up about as many hundreds pickled in the Indian, which work have been going on in the morning and only for a short while in the afternoon.

MEN LIKE GYM ON WARM DAYS

Department of Physical Education for Men Plans Innovation for Coming Year Including a New Degree in That Department

The men's gymnasium is a popular place in the warm weather as is found by the fact that in one day recently the University used 1250 students. "The University could use a gymnasium four times as large as it has," said Ernest C. Schneider, director of physical education.

This year 1905 took into the University's first year the academic year of 1911-1912 similar work. The classes in elective courses are larger, but are lessened, with less students, there being 350 registered in the present three-year course.

Since 1905 men are using included in the gymnasium the daily attendance in the college. The first year.

A greater variety of work has been taken in the men's gymnasium in the past five years, with many students who are interested in athletics and the university, and there is a tendency to have to the fitness of men who are taking it, and the vitality of the men who are taking it.

The Grange has an interesting history. The Grange intended the work of the junior college in the college.

NEW YORK PASTORS WILL REQUIRE FOR COMMENCEMENT

Rev. Charles Foster Wilson, who will deliver the commencement address Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, is the pastor of the Church of St. Peter in New York City. Wilson is a graduate of the degree of doctor of letters at Columbia in 1892, and doctor of divinity at Yale in 1904.


Rev. Charles Edward Jefferson, the pastor of the Church of St. Peter in New York, left Sunday, June 16, for a six-weeks' vacation in Europe. He received the degree of doctor of letters at Dartmouth in 1891, and doctor of laws at Ohio Wesleyan University in 1895. He has been a tutor at Harvard, which has "Christianity and International War," "The Cause of the Jews and wars to a thingifying ci...

IOWA CITY, IOWA, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1921

THE SUN SHONE BRIGHT ON A DOZEN PICNIC GROUNDS FOR ALL BUT A MINUTE YESTERDAY

Groups of Two and More Than Two, All Unafraid of Exhilarating Experience, Gathered on the Lawns Along the Iowa, Despite the Threat of Rain.

"The sun shone bright on a dozen picnic grounds for all but a minute yesterday," stated the investigator of the last lesson.

F. E. H.

"The sun shone bright on a dozen picnic grounds for all but a minute yesterday," stated the investigator of the last lesson.

PARADE TO CEMETERY

Flowers, Songs, and Ceremonies Marked the University's Fall of the Nation's War Dead

The memory of the men who gave their lives in the cause of Freedom was honored yesterday by the students of the University and the residents of Iowa City in the Memorial Day program held forth. The Mid-tiweet across the University's campus to the Heroes of the City, the Spanish-American, and the World war, at oakland cemetry.

The parade to the cemetery, led by Lieut.-Col. Morton C. Rummel, formed at the 3:15 clocik, when the University Band followed the marching school. After the horse car was the lead the entire parade passed through the G. A. R. monument, W. R. C. Daughters of the American Revolution, World War Veterans, University, University. V. O. T. C. Rummel, and others, B. F.受到了 and drum corps, Trustee Meetings at the cemetery, and the band, students, and children. People have the name and street of each man, 1921.
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"The American people use the word 'Democracy,'" said Mr. Pickett, "with no other meaning but the word 'Democracy.'"
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Dwight A. Dally Prefaces "Red Cross"

Dwight A. Dally prefaced "Red Cross" with the statement that this is a realistic art foliar, what it is, and what its effect on the public is. It is an illustration. It has a place in the public world that has yet to be explored. It is not a thing that is not useful in its creation of interest that is not altogether clear. Some scenes to give at the principal peak that springs his rail in all of its splendid to its own service. It results in that it gives the thrill of the lives in its power to reflect its own life. It will have to be the "Red Cross" and the "Red Cross" is a magnificent art foliar for the public.

The concert of the first office here today, Iowa City, and the University have an opportunity to express their sentiments. It is a tremendous national organization, one of which the Middle West may be proud. It is without any further mention, but also because we may live with it, in the interpretation of military masterpieces, occasions and ideals of some of the world's greatest minds.

To the ignorant

When one remarks the fact, it is really wonderful how much one is capable of not knowing. Most of us are graduated from some humble high school, furnished as to appearance as intellectual and material advancement; and arrive at the turning point when it is essential to know, a few years hence. In this our great classical period, and still more in the field of knowledge.

The fully successful student progresses through his University course by realizing the almost limitless expanse of his ignorance. Without making any unnatural assumptions, however, it is safe to say that many a college man believes that beyond the circle of his ideas lies nothing of any great consequence.

In this connection the writings of the Late Morris Travers say, "I remember a corner of Augustus Caesar—the head of the republic is graven in details, and shows the most exquisite proportions. It is a balanced head, a balanced adjunct to the Augustan ideal. Then back of it was living contained a circle of ideas, the largest, the widest, the most profound current in his times. There was no knowledge in the ancient world held by the Emperor of Rome... Augustus Caesar, however, could not in that well balanced head keep the façade of the ideal, familiar enough to the living head of this day. As we have a circle of ideas unknown to Augustus Caesar, so I argue there are whole circles of ideas unknown to us."

Not stating, however, that these exist anything but an analogy between the circle of ideas known to Richard Jefferies and that of the average undergraduate is ignorant! The present of realizing the existence of such unknown knowledge lies in the changed attitude of the very happy patron of at least this important bit of epistemology. He can regard everything and everybody as a snob.

SUMMER IOWAN
WILL A SPECIAL 4 WEEKS

Four editions of the Daily Iowan will be published weekly during the first six weeks of the summer session. The edition will be published on Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday. The local subscription price for the Iowan will be fifteen cents while the national edition price will be seventy-five cents.

TRENT CITY SYMPHONY WILL BE HERE TODAY
(Continued from page 1)

Although the last evening of this concert was in which the national irritable art is to be dwelled out which the meditative feature was first develop in entire.

The other plans are music, and major works in the symphony's program include "Dream" by Schumann, and "Act Better" by Stravinsky.
JERRY’S Restaurant
127 S. Clinton St.

To encourage research

Research work in organic chemistry will be encouraged next year by A. A. Holle, a graduate assistant in the department this year has been appointed research assistant. Holle is an alumnus of Michigan Agricultural College and expects to receive his master’s degree here this summer.

To prepare meals on a large scale and have them retain the quality and taste of Home cooked meals is an art—Jerry and his wife are artists in this field. A taste of their cooking will convince you.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
By Appointment Only
Dvorak Sisters
Call Rod 400

Typewriters! Typewriters! Typewriters!

If you want to buy—I have the one you want when you want it as the price you want to pay.

If you want to rent—I have the machine you want at special summer rates for summer students.

If at your graduation I should suggest the celebrated “FOX” portable TYPewriter to take home to use on your vacation or on your trip abroad, in fact no matter where you go you will find the “FOX” PORTABLE just what you have been looking for. "NEAT" — "LIGHT" — "CONVENIENT" — "SATISFACTORY".

If you want your typewriter repaired I have all parts for all makes and models and an up-to-date SERVICE DEPARTMENT.

If you have typewriter trouble or office worry TELL ME your troubles and let Me do your worry-taking—you know SMILIE and the world smiles with you and just call RED 902 and ask for Jack Rhaney or Mr. Brown and of course you will smile.

To prove all I say call at 113 Iowa Ave.

Iowa Office Equipment Company
(Next door to Paris Cleaners)

ANNOUNCEMENT GOASTS’
Great Sweepstake Sale
Begins Thursday, June 2

Big two-page ad with all particulars and quotations in today’s Press-Citizen

Closed Tuesday and Wednesday, May 31—June 1, to arrange the stock and Sale Prices

DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WANT ADS
Earn with private rules for September school. Black 794. 194
WANTED—For rent next school year, small furnished apartment close to R. B. C., near Iowa. 194

This theater is 20 degrees cooler inside than outside

PASTIME THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY
Conway Tearle

—in—
“SOCIETY SNOBS”
The picture that did not arrive two weeks ago, but was advertised.

Also Comedy and Ford Travelogue

Coming Wed., Thurs., Fri., Lionel Barrymore in “Jim the Penman”

HAVE YOUR safety and straight razors sharpened at Thomas' Hardware.

LOST—Small leather pocket-book containing gold watch. Finder please return to Iowa office. Reward. 194

Vacation and spare time. Make extra money selling Fibre House Brooms and Waterproof Kitchen Aprons. Sample proposition. Run-Yon Mfg. Co., 231 South Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 194

LOST—Alpha Xi Delta Pin. Phone 1321. 193

BOYER—Treasure to match any coat. Peterson's by the City Hall.

LOST—Gray cranemaid coat with belt. Reward at Iowa Office. 194

WANTED—Students to work part-time and evenings during summer school. Apply at Frisks. 194

LOST—Old boy's crest ring. Finder phone 1306. Reward. 194

WANTED—College students to collect accounts for collection. Pleasant work and high pay. Central States Adjusting Corporation, Gary Blvd., Gary, Indiana. 194

BONDS FOR SALE—Marengo 6 per cent Funding Bonds, Jefferson 6 per cent Paving Bonds. All exempt from local, state, federal and income taxes. Bailey & Murphy. 194

STRAND THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY
“East Lynne”
TOMORROW ONLY
Vivian Martin
“The Song of the Soul”

Vacation Time Is Coming
STUDENTS:

Turn your idle books, books which you are through using, and your instruments, which you have no use for, turn these into

CASH!

HOW?

By Using The Daily Iowan
WANT ADS

Iowan Want Ads Pay for themselves

Every time

Reasonable Rates

The Student's Medium

Advertise your Wants in the Daily Iowan

Classified Want Ads

Today! -- Your Only Chance
--to hear the--
Tri-City Symphony Orchestra

LUDWIG BECKER: Conductor

AFTERNOON at 3--“POP” CONCERT Orchestral Instruments Explained (Excerpts at Dean's Office)

EVENING at 8--SYMPHONY PROGRAM Soloist: Mr. Clapp

Tickets at Johnson County Bank, till 1:30, or at door

Two Concerts: $2.50

One Concert: $1.50